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DEATH AMONG THE VETERANS.
Frm the N. '. Time.

Death seems to belmsyuitli the veterans
in this changeful autumn went her. LiihI Tues-
day the old Admii'til wuh put to his rest ia the
city of his birth. While the innttierf drnms
were beating tlie "louy-rol'iTi- y salute, as they
were wont to do,'' our reporter tells ns,
"whenever the gallant old Kpatnan Ntepped
Tipon his quarter deck," tiie oldest soldier of
our wain was dying at his home in Troy. The
soldier of more than a half century's cam-
paigns has gone to join the unilor whose ca-
reer began under the shadow of the Revolu-
tion. Together they warred upon England;
together they served their flag with unblem-
ished honor and devotion for more than the
space of ordinary lives, and the memories that
cluster around them as they go to another
world embody much that we have of glory in
enr military and naval history.

And over the sea comes the tidings that an
. American had passed away so honored by the

Ingush nation that his statue has been
erected in the heart of its capital, and the
English Queen has directed his remains to
rest in the royal sepnlchre of Westminster
Abbey. Our countryman was a mere mer-
chant, but so beautiful and earnest was his
life, so full of kindness and brotherly sym-
pathy, so generous and in
charity, that kingly honors fall upon him
justly, and men say this simple citizen lived
so princely a life that his dust is worthy to rest
in the tomb of kings. How weak and fragile
these gossamer barriers that separate English
and American kinship ns we stand over the
grave of George Peabody ! "It was his wish,"
said Mr. Gladstone, "to die in England and
fee buried in America." In the presence of
this noble sentiment, how foolish and crimi-
nal all political bitterness, boundary lines
and Alabama claims, and menaces of war
between two branches of our race I How
much more heartiness and philanthropy and
patriotism in the dying man's entreaty!

There are rumors of death from royal
chambers. The French Emperor, we are told
in hint and suggestion, h dying from a cruel
disease, and the priests still hover over the
exeommnnicated King Victor with the sacred
oil and the emblem ot the Redeemer's broken
body. Those whimsical theologians, whose
prophecies are as exact as geometry, who are
constantly seeing the opening of the Seventh
Seal and the coming of the millennial time,
would find in this conjunction strange fulfil-
ments. "The King of Italy dying, the
Emperor doomed, and dl the gorgeous
priests and deacons 01 (.'rftaoheistn assem-
bled to proclaim the infallibility of the
Pope; what a manifeslattou what n reali-
zation of the downfall of antichrist and
the final overthrew of the scarlet women
and the wicked power of Babylon.'' He
would be a wise prophet who could see the
end of this for the time has passed when the
deaths of monarchs are merely dynastic
transitions. Impatient France and disap-
pointed Italy wait at these royal chambers
one mourning for liberty murdered in a night,
the other for a liberty which has been de-
graded into license, chaos, disorder, national
humiliation. Whether these rulers live or
die at this time, the age has swept beyond
them, and the spirit of freedom walks
abroad. We shall have an Italy without a
camp of bandits in her capital, covered by
the protecting robes of the Church. We shall
have a France whose chief city is not merely
the barricade of a usurpation and a tyranny.

Amos Kendall died on Friday at his coun-
try house in the District of Columbia. Occa-
sionally we have seen Amos Kendall in these
latter days, but with much wonderment on the
part of our young men. His last public ap-
pearance was when he tottered up the aisle at
the great Chicago-McClella- n Convention,
amid the cheers of Vallandighaui and his
Rebel allies. Men who knew Amos Kondall
what he had done, and the part he played in
the days when Jackson crushed nullification
felt as though in such an assembly he must
have recalled the words of Lear:

"You do me wrung
To take me out or the grave."

Yet there was a time when this man's influ-
ence was like the silent, subtle electricity,
which exercises unimaginable dominion over
the world of nature. He was the power be-

hind the throne of the irascible, warm-minde- d,

patriotic Jackson a secret, hidden power,
which disdained honor, office, and ostenta-
tion, and was great and feared, because of its

.mystery. He passed from public life with
his chief, like most of those who served him.
It is a singular commentary upon those who
deny great ability to Jackson, and who are
wont to regard the triumphs of his administra-
tion as the achievements of abler men, that when
he left the scene the '"great men" who "made
him" faded into obscurity or helplessness.
Blair, Van Buren, Taney, Livingston, Ben-
ton all were nothing but his secretaries and
rhetoricians and oratoru the expression of a
power made uncouth and sometimes tyran-
nical, but still a power that had Titanic god-
like fire, and without which his instruments
were dead fragments of political machinery.
"With him they were great, without him they
were weak. Since Jackson passed away Ken-
dall has been livinc in comfort and retire
ment, given to telegraph and ecclesiastical
enterprises. He leaves behind him a tradi-
tion. His death recalls the stormy days of
"Whig and Democrat, bank and anti-bun- k,

nullification and tariffs, and brings again to
the sight of men the strange, gaunt, com-
manding figure of the lusty Tennesseean who
ruled his country like a king, and whose influ-
ence is still felt in our politicul history.

Of the same school rather younger in ex-

periences and greater than Mr. Kendall by
reason of a genius of his own , and capable of
direct personal expression was Robert J.
Walker, who died on Thursday morning.
Governor WTalker was a remarkable illustra-
tion of what great ability and family asso-
ciation may accomplish. We have no aris-
tocracy, but we often 6ee how easy is the
path of power to men who have relations by
marriape and kin with successful states-
men and politicians. Originally tt shrewd,
patient, plodding, rather pedant iopennsyl-Mm- ii

lawver. he found himself Wved
along in his career by the advanUe Gf
political experience in a Southern Ste
and connection by marriage and blood wiia.

the old families of Pennsylvania families

like those of Dallas, and Franklin, and
Bache, and Duane. Walker's great success
was as a theoretical Secretary of the Treasury.
n studied finances as he did his books.
Hamilton was a man of creative genius,
Chase of expedients, Walker of theories.
Ho he was a good Secretary a reasonably
good Senator an honest Governor. He was
too much of a politician to be a really great
lawyer, and too great a lawyer to be a success-
ful politician.- His Northern birth and asso-
ciations, and his Southern political experi-tieac- es

kept him always vm a see-ea- His
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. convictions mid Lis prido took him with
I Douglas. Fort .smnttr drove him into the

Union party, nod there he remained like
j Bevordy Johnson, Acquiescent but not'

always on the verge, ready to tip
over at every advance towards progress and
liberalism, finally tipping gladly and with the
sense of going home, when Mr. Andrew
Johnson made an issue which Northern
Democrats could accept without disloyalty.
Walker was never a party man long enough
to be trusted, and after circling around many
honors and dignities, he lapsed back to his
law books. Now that he has left ns, wo
prefer to thit.k of hnu as in his Kansas
days. Then we saw the man, and it is some-
thing to remember, an we look at a career
really so barren considering his opportuni-
ties, that in a time of trial he showed courage
and conscience.

The appointed hour must come to all of us,
and yet it is not without a feeling of sadness
that we see these forms of historical signifi-
cance sink into eternal silence. So do we
see the towering tree, whoso branches have
stood the storms of many years, finally yield
to the crumbling, withering touch of Time.
It is something to die as Lincoln and Sedg-
wick, in the Hush of labor, and opportunity,
and duty. There is glory in it, even erstacy,
Mich as the true warrior must feel when he
dies amid the thunder of war. But men like
Stewart, ami Wool, and Peabody, and Ken-
dall, and Walker live two lives a life of
action and a life of contemplation. But
for St. Helena we should not know Napoleon.
Had he died at Waterloo his life would have
been to future ages a vague and dazzling
dream. Six years of thought enabled him
to speak as well as act and the words he
spoke to Ijw Casas and Bertsand and Mon-tLolo- n

did as much for a true estimate of his
fame as the most brilliant achievements of
his life. The great man retires into his
librury or his gardens, and looks upon himself
in history how he walked and labored
where he failed, and where he tiiumphed
where he was weak and where he was strong.
This completes and rounds the career.
Teking this view, it is probably a vain and
useless compliance with custom to weep, over
those who die as thece men died. Rather
should we rejoice at their blessed privilege,
for to them ye.irs of have been lol-low- ed

by years of reflection, of counsel to the
unwary, and encouragement to the young
who enter upon life with timid and faltering
steps. To then; it was not only permitted to
live, but to tea h others how to live.

CACKLING OF THE GEESE.
Frmn theS. ) . 117 .,'.

The old. story that Rome was saved from
destruction by outside barbarians in conse-
quence of the timely warning uttered by the
bird which, up to that time, was not generally
supposed to Le the emblem of wisdom, has
had recently a fresh illustration in our own
times. The supient body which styles itself
the Chamber of Cemmerce, on whose deci-
sions so much of our commercial prosperity
depends, fearing lest the total disappearance
of the interest which it is popularly supposed
to represent may cause it to become to the
ordinary apprehension what for a long time
it has been really not a nume only, but the
very shadow of one came together m solemn
conclave and decided there and then that
something must bo done to revivify our shat-
tered commerce, and to prevent the Chamber
of Commerce itself from finding its serious
occupation wholly gone. The free-trade- rs

those terrible agitators who have been making
so much noise of late are teaching the per-
nicious doctrine that, in order to place tho
American ship-own- on an equality with
the Englishman, German, and Frenchman,
so far as the carrying trade is con-
cerned, the purchase of vessels in the
cheapest market und then free admission to
American registry must be conceded. The
Chamber of Commerce, anxious to save the
country from the ruin which would be
brought upon it by the free-trade- rs who in
this case represent the Goths, Vandals, slaves
of British gold, agents of a "disloyal"' press,
or whatever the case may be have cackled
loudly that such a step, which at first blush
seems one of the simplest justice, must never
be allowed, but that the true remedy lies in
a little more of Dr. Sangrado's practice a
trifle more or less, it makes no difference, of
blood-lettin- g and hot water. Pacific railroads
have been encouraged why not Pacific lines?
Vast sums have been spent to benefit private
interests; why not call on Congress to do a
little more business of this kind, in order to
make the owners of a few steamship lines
happy and comfortable, and to cause the
country to thrill with delight at tho thought
of the Star-Spangl- Banner floating from the
mast-hea- d of vessels of American build, and
the Englishman and Frenchman and German
gnawing their vitals with .mingled feelings of
jealousy and rage '(

We have every respect for the members
who compose the Chumber of Commerce;
but, seriously speaking, is it not humiliating
that an association which is presumed to keep
the question of commerce under the most
careful consideration should have no other
remedy to suggest for the of
this prostrate industry than the granting of
subsidies the putting of private hands into
the already depleted public pocket which is
merely an attempt to make atonement for an
existing form of injustice by the creation of
a new one 'i

Instead of attacking the tariff which has
'protected'' the American ship-builde- out
of existence and the American ship-own- er

into a watery grave; instead of pointing to
the unjust and oppressive laws which dis-

criminate ugainst our own citizens and
actually favor the foreigner, the Chamber of
(Commerce declaims about "grants" and wails
over a "disloyal'' and "anti-America- n' press,
and affirms that, if any movement is made in
the direction of subsidies, there is always

to it. Of course there is. It is the
duty of the press to raise its voice against
any wasteful expenditure of the people's
money; and tho subsidizing of particular
lines of vessels is no less a wrong than is the
legislation which has destroyed- - the lines
which previously existed.

We desire to point out to these gentlemen,
and to those who have our commercial inte-
rests at heart, that there is but one legitimate
way of restoring our commerce and of . re-
covering a share of the carrying trade between
this country and foreign ports, and that is a
modification of the tariff to a revenue basis
and absolute freedom of trade in the purchase
of fchips. To resort to subsidies would only
add to the ruinous competition to which
American shipowners are already subjected;
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Pa must be taken out of the pockets of the
peop the net result would be that we should
tax the vhole country, with the eff ec of tmaking
our unfortunate shipping interest worse off
than ever.

THE CURRENCY QUESTION AND CON-
GRESS.

Frem tht N. Y. fray.
In view of the movements in the Vfest and

South, and the probable pressure that will be
made open Congress to increase the currency

in these flections of the country, the question
naturally arises what can be done in the
matter, and what, probably, will bo the action
of Congress? Then, again, is this an under-
hand movement of the national banks to
increase the volume of their circulation and
power, and with rt view to push out of exist-
ence ultimately the legal tender currency? No
doubt there is an unequal distribution of
national banks and banking facilities in the
different sections of tho country. The East
has far more than its duo proportion, the West
has not relatively as many as it ought to have,
and tho South has comparatively very few.
The distribution at first, when the national
banks went into operation, was not propor-
tionate, because the Eastern and Northern
capitalists and politicians had powor enough
in Congress and over tho Government to
secure the largest nhare. But tho dispropor-
tion has become far greater since, through
the progress of the West and through the
restoration and development of the South.
There is, then, a necessity for tho readjust-
ment of banks and banking facilities through-
out the country. How is this to be dono ?

Shall the number of banks be increased and
the national bank currency expanded propor-
tionately ? Or shall the number of these in-

stitutions be reduced in the East and North
and the same number be given to the West
and South?

There is no necessity, however, for increas-
ing tho total amount of national bank cur-
rency. An equitable distribution of this
should be made, so far as the nominal posses-
sion or circulation of it by the banks goes
and, if necessary, the whole number of bank-
ing institutions may be increased, provided a
portion of currency bo taken from existing
banks for the new ones that may be orga-
nized. But this, if we mistake not, is not
what the agitators for more eurrency and the
national bank monopolists are aiminy at. It
is an adroit scheme, probably, to increase the
total of tho national bonk circulation, with
the view of superseding ultimately the green-
back or legal tendwr currency. Of course
this object will not be avowed by many for
fear of alarming the public at the grasping
tendency and enormous power of the na-
tional banks. But if the banks should suc-
ceed in enlarging the volume of their cir-
culation they wonld soon after raise the
cry of a redundant currency, in order to
force a contratcion or total withdrawal of
the legal tenders. They would rally to thoir
aid all the theorists,
and with these would make a combined
movement to drive the greenbacks out of
existence, under the specious pretext of re-
turning to specie payments. Not that the
national banks want specie pay.nents or ex-
pect to return to them. They simply want
the entire national circulation, tho control of
all the money in tho country, tho enormous
profits of forty or fifty millions a year on
their currency, and the vast power all this
would give them over tho Government, poli-sio- s,

and material interests of tho republic.
That is what this gigantic and dangerous mo-
nopoly is aiming at. It will have, undoubt-
edly, a powerful influence in Congress, for
two-third- s of the members, probably, are in-
terested directly or indirectly in the national
banking institutions. There is the greatest
necessity, therefore, that public opinion
should be aroused to the threatened evil.
The people should demand that the
legal-tend- er currency bo not reduced and
that the circulation and power of the national
banks be not increased. Indeed, the national
bank currency ought to be withdrawn and
greenbacks issued in its place.. The West
and South, as well as the East and North,
might have then as many banks as they
chose that is, banks of deposit and loans,
and for commercial accommodation, which is
the only legitimate business of banking, all
using at the same time the currency of the

fovernment and people for circulation. Tho
Government would then get the benefit of a
national circulation the profits of which are
enormous; the people would have a uniform
currency, perfectly safe and steady, and a
monstrous and dangerous monopoly would be
shorn of its power. If the currency is to be
disturbed or changed at all this is the only
rational view to take of the matter the only
view in accordance with sound financial doc-
trine and the public interests.

EDUCATIONAL..
rHE EDGEHILL SCHOOL,
a Boarding and Day School for Bora, will begin lta next
session in the new Academy Building at

MKRCHANTVILLK. NEW JERSEY
MONDAY, September 6, 18B9.

Fot circular apply to Rev. T. W. CATTKLL,
6 28 tf PnnoipaL

11 U F U A D M S,
ELOOTTTIONTRT.

No. 1104 OIRAKD STRKKT,
(Between Chesnut and MurkotstreetH.) 11 5fmwl5t

LOOKINQ CLASSES, ETO.

E S1ABLI8HED 1 7 9 5.

A. 8. ROBINSON.
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHKOMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of .
LOOKING-GLA8- 8,

PORTRAIT, AND PICTUItS FRAMES,

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
S If Fifth door above tbe Continental, Pnlla,

vvTndow class. '

"WINDOW GLASS."

EVAN 8, SHARP & CO., j
NO. 613 MARKET STREET,

Are dally receiving shipments of Glass from
Works, where tney are now making 10,000 feet
day.
, They are also receiving shipments of

rXISBICXI WINDOW CJLASS.
Rough Plate and Ribbed Glass, Enamelled

Stained, Engraved, and Ground Glass, which they
offer at 9 25 3m

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

I R K 1 U & 8 O N S

BOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,
No, 480 WASHINGTON AVENUE, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM WRIGHT'S PATENT VARIABLE
CUT-OF- F STEAM ENGINE,

Regulated by the Governor.
MERRICK'S SAFETY HOISTING MACHINE,

Patented June, 186a
DAVID JOY

PATENT VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER
D. M. WESTON'S

PATENT 6
CENTRUXUAL SUGAR-DRAININ- G MACHINE,

AND
RO EXTRACTOR.

For Cotton or Woollen Manulactarem f 10 mwf
a vacm mjuuucx. wiixum & t"h"Hi

LUMBER.

18G9 SPRUCE
SI'lO'CK

JOIST.
JOIST. 1869

IIEMMK'K.
HEMLOCK.

FTCASONTTD CLEAR PINE. 1 QfiQJOOJ SEASONED CLEAR PINE. 100 Jt'HltilP l a Dl V LT

SPANISH CKDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1869 , fi1r1da flooring,
florida flooring. 1869

carolina flooking.virginia flooring.
delaware flooring.

ash flooring,
walnut flooring.

FLORIDA STKP BOARDS.
KAIL PLANK.

WALNUT POARDS AND100 J WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANS.lOOy
WALNUT HOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

JDERTAKERS' LUMBER.lOO UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. lOOii
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINE.

1KfiQ SEASONED POPLAR. H Qi(SEASONED CHERRY.
ASH.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

1869 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' in)ACIGAR HOY MAKKRW I HUM
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

IftftO CAROLINA SCANTLING.
CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. lOOiJ
NORWAY SCANTLING.

1869 CEDAR SniNGLEa i Qt(CYPKKSS SHINGLES. 1007
MAULK, BROTHER CO.,

115 No. 2ft)0 SOUTH Street

"JJNITED STATES BUILDERS' MILL,

FIFTEENTH STREET, BELOW MARKET,

ESLEB & BROTHER, Proprietori.
WOOD MOULDINGS,

BRACKETS, ETO.
BALUSTERS AND TURNING WORK.

A Large Stock always on hand. 9 It 3m

LUMBER UNDER
DRY.

COVER
Walnnt, White Pine, Yellow Pine, Sprnce, Hem.

lock, Shingles, etc., always on hand at low rates.
WATSON & GILLrSGHAM,

8 m No. 8S4 RICHMOND Street, 18th ward.

PATENTS.

yy ILLIAM 8. IRWIN.
GENERAL PATENT AGENT,

Ko. 406 LIBRARY STREET.
OUTOALrS PATENT ELASTIO JOINT JROR

ROOF.
AMERICAN CORRUGATED IRON OQ.'S MANU

FACTURKS, FIRE-PROO- F BUILDINGS, KTO.
TAYLOR A OOALE'S PATENT AUTOMATIC)

LOOK-U- SAFETY VALVK.
BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR. ETO,

ETO. 10 4 tl I

PATENT OFFICES,
N. IV. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT

PHILADELPHIA.

FEES LESS THAN ANY OTHER RELIABL
AGENCY.

Send Xor pamphle on Patents.

8 4 thstut CHARLES H. EVANS.

PATENT OFFICES.
N. W. Corner FOURTH and CHESNUT,

(Entrance on FOURTH street).

rHAN CIS D. PASTOILZUS,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patents proenred tor Inventions In the Unite.
States and Foreign Countries, and all business ri
kiting to the same promptly transacted. Call or set t
for circulars on Patents.

Open till 9 o'clock every evening. 8 6 sratK

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,
Washinuton, D. O, Not. 11, 1869.

On the petition of CHRISTIAN SHUNK,of Philadol.phiu, Ponupylviinia, praying for tbe extension of apatent gi anted tohiraontbo 12tti day of February, 1856
reimiiei on thoSlnt day of May, ItStM, aguin reiaaued onthe iiHth Unyot November, 18iiS, and awin reiaaued on the
141 h day of July, IttiKforan improvement in REFININGIRON, it is ordnred that the testimony in the ease beclored on the 11th day of January next, that the timefor tiling argument and the Examiner's report be limitedto the lilht day of January next, and that said petition bebeard on the gritu day ot January next.

Any person may oppose this extennion.
KAMUKTi 8. FISHER,

11 16 m Sw Coram isaioner of Paten ts.

OTATE RIGHTS FOK SALE. STATE
KJ Righta of a valuable Invention juat patented, and for
the SLICING, UU'ITINU, and CHIPf INU of dried beef,cabbage, etc.. are hereby ottered for aula. It is an article
of great value to proprietors of hotels and restaurants,and it should be introduced into every family. KTA Tie
KK.HTS for Bale. Model can be seen at TELEtillAPU
OFFICE, COOPER'S POINT, N. J.

MUNDY HOFFM AN.

ENGINES, MACHINERY. ETO.
DL'V MTtf f T?VnTVTr 1TI

VBOILKR WORKS. NIC 4 FI K 4 LEVY,JIJPKAtvl'IOAL AND THEORETICAL
AlAKl'.KS. ltl.Ar'kHMITIIS. and II til M ht'P I......
for many years bexn in successful operation, and been ex-clusively engunod in building and repairing Manna andRKor FriKiiifa, high and low preaaure. Iron Boilers, Waterlanka. Propellers, eto. etc., respeotfully offer their ser-
vices to the oublio ns being fully prepared to contract forenginea of all lues, Marine, River, and btutionary; uaviiursets of patterns of dinerent air.ea, are prepared to executeorders with imick despatch. Every description of pattern-makin- g

made at the shortlist notice. High and Low pros-sur- etint 'I ubiilsr and Cylinder Boilers of the best Penn-sylvania ('lum-on- l Iron. Forging of alLir.es ami kinds.Iron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. Roll TuningKciw Cutting, kI1d all other work connected with .heabove business.
Urawmgs and apccififatlona for all work done at theatablisbment tree of charge, and work guarantod.
The eubhcribers have aii'f'lo wharf dock. room tor repairof boats, where thoy can lie in perfect safety, and are pro.

". oiuca., .'V.DM,., iw raising neavyor lianitweiirhtt
JACOB C. NFAFIE.
uuiJLi Mr, LTV I.3i; BKACH and PALMER Hireeta.

SOUTHWAKK
Streets,
FOUNDRY, FIFTH AND

rHIMBKLPHIA.
MERKIOK A HONS,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,
manufacture Mgh and Low Pressure Steam Engines
lor Land, River, and Murine Service.

Rollers, Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, etc.
Castinns of all kinds, either Iron or Brass.
Iron Frame i00fs for Gu Works, Workshops, andRailroad Stations, etc. .
Retorts and GasMacUnery of the latest and most

Unproved construction.
Every description ol Plantation Machinery, also,

Suirar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans, oil
Steum Trains, Dursjcutors, Filters, Pumping En.
gineii, etc.

Sole Agents for N. Billenx's Sngar Boiling Appa-
ratus. Ncsmyth's Patent Steam namiuer, and Aspia-wal- l

k Woolsey's Patent Centrifugal Sugar Druin-ln- g
Machine. 4 804

QIRARD TUDE WORKS.
JOHN H. MURPHY A BBOS.

lamifactarcrs f Wrouaht Ira Plax), Sta,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

WORKS. -

TWENTY-THIR- D and FILBERT tttf U.
omen, inn. !4 run FIFTH Bar.

FINANCIAL..

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

or TBI

Vilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PEE CENT. In Currency,

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OF

8TATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road runs through a thickly populated and
rich sgrlcnltnral and manufacturing district

For the present, we are offering a limited amount
the aoove Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania
and Reading Railroads insures it a large and remu-
nerative trade. We recommend the bonds as the
cheapest first-clas- s Investment In tbe market.

YTXvX rAITJTEIl 61 CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
m 31 PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, SOLD, AND EXCHANGED ON MOST
- LIBERAL TERMS.

GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU-PON- S

CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS

BOUGET AND SOLD.

8 T O C It S
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLT.

COLLECTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

DE HATEN & BKO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

B. S. JATVIISOPJ 61 co.7
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers and Dealers In

GolJ, Silver, ani GoieniiMt Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT St.
Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

in New York and Philadelphia Stack Boards, etc.eta ee nan
ELLIOTT & DUNN.

BANKERS,

ISO. 'l09 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
Execute orders lor Stocks la Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4265

QXENDINNING, DAVIS ft CO..

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlEHDINNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Offloe. uaj

QMITH, RANDOLPH COa9
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM.
uxuta Blue AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts ol Banks and Bankers on Libera
Terms.

1S8UE BILLS OP EXCHANGE ON
C. J. HAMBRO A SON, London.
B. METZLER, a SOHN k CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters ot CreditH U Available Throughout Europe.

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.,
No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

NOVEMBER COUPONS

AND

CITY WARRANTS
10 6 3m BOUGHT AMP SOLD.

C I T Y W A R R A N T 8

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YCRKE8, Jr., & CO..
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

FIIILADELPHIA

FINANCIAL

A Seven Per Cent Goli Loan

56,500,000.
THE KANSAS PACIFIO RAILWAY, now ia meM

bolld in tiWiiAioa to Deny, Colorado. Tfa Govmrotn
j ur. miiiiona 01 acrsa of ids roast lands laKansas and Colorado, which ar. mortfasad for Ui.moo..antgr of a loan ot

$6,500,000.
This loan la asenred in tho moat ff.jtnal naanor. II

IT"."?!! Td ,B Drofi,bla operation, and will wm thott). Bockj Mountain ooontrf and connect it wit
Jatmark.U of th. East. It la conaid.rod to bo on

bmt loan, la th. markt,
EVEN BETTFR IN HOME RKSPKCT8 THAN GOV

F.RNMKKT 8KOURIT1E8.Tblo b thtrtli ;ra to run, principal and InUrosipajabl. In Bold, ,, sT.n par cant.Th. coupon, will b. p,,. ,..,,.,
Frankfort, London, or N.w York, and w.11 bo fra. fromGoTsrnment taxation. Th. bond (or U. promt aroold la currency at W, with accrued lntrst.Circular. taape. I pamphlet, lent on application,

DAItrVEY. HIORliAX Ac CO..No. 63 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.
vi. k. .ii.ri & co

No. H TINE STREET, NEW YORK.
We ar. anthortied to sell th. bond, in Philadelphia,

ofler them a a raliabl. inreetment to onr hienda,

tow.sesd wni;ri co..
No. 309 WALNUT Strget,

10 37mwf lm PHILADELPHIA.

B A N K I N G H O u a B
or

JAY COOEE & CO.,
Hos. 112 and 114 South THERD Street.

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.
Old Wanted In Exchange for New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought ad solaon Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved fog

tadles.
We will receive applications for Policies of

in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at out
offlj loigm
pa 8. PETERSON & CO..

Stock and Exchange Broken.
NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Members of the New York and Philadelpa Stock
and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Eta, bought and sold on com.
misHlon only at either city je

PAPER HANGINGS.

fJACLE, COOKE & EWINC,
LATE WITH HOWELL A BROS.

mSNCC AND AIVIEHICAra

PAPER HANGINGS
No. 1338 CHESNUT Street.

GEORGE F. NAGLE.
H. H. COOKE, late of firm of Howell A Brothers.
H. C. EW1NQ. 9 24 fmw2m

LOOK ! LOOK ! ! LOOK ! ! ! WALL PAPERSLinen Window Bhadeg Manufactured, thai

D0KgAB

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
gHOTWELL SWEET CIDER.

Our usual supply of this CELEBRATED CIDER
just received.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer in line Groceries,
11 w Corner ELEVENTH and vine Streets.

jyjICHAJSL MEAOHIB 4 CO.
No. K3 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
PROVISIONS,

OYSTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,
FOK FAJttLY U81TERRA PINS STSPER DOZEN.

PERSONAL..

CAUTION! REMOVAL.
DONXEILY'H OLD ESTABLISHED

PHIK.NIX MONKV LOAN OFFiCK,
removed from No. 1U8 HOUTH Street, corner of RONALD.bON, to his new and large building No. 1433 SOUTHStreet, above Broad. Entritnoe to private sBica at door ofDwelling: also oa DOYLK Street, in the rear. wher.money will be loaned aa usual on Diamonds, Watches,Jewelry, 8ilveruare, Iry Good., Clothing, beds. Bedding.
Carpets, Furniture, Pictures, PaintinKs, Uuns, Pistols,
Musical Instruments, and goods of every description andvalue. Secure aafea for the keeping of valuables; alaaample accommodation for It e care and storage of goods.

VINCENT P. AiON.NKLLV Broer,
10 30 lm Ne. R bOUTH Street.

STOVES. RANGES, ETO.
THOMSON'S LONDON KITCHENER

or EUROPEAN RANGE, for families, hotols, or
none institutions, in ivri.ii x jUlr r tCKKIv T
1ZKS. Also. Philadelohia Raouea. Hnr.Air hN.

naces, Portablo Heaters, Ixw-dnw- Orates, Fireboard
Moves, Bath Koilera, Slew hole Plates, Boilers. Cookina
Stoves, .to., wholesale and retail, by the mani)fartnrers.

SliARPK A THOMKON,
8 27wfm 6m No. 2u! N. SECOND Street.

LEGAL NOTIOE9.
fN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEA 8 FOR

u.i I VJMJni T Of1 fUil.A fill '.PHI a

The, Auditorr""'"", eaaeea.wii
. ."r.:7v the Oourt'to andit. 'aettlA.

And Aft in nr. t.hrt iiuniiini. if LAMBKHT R. MASKKY;
l,r.i:,ne.?.0,J.e bV.8 "toL."nd,rePr uisiriuuiion or tuaall parties intereau.! ..n llimiu v
November 2d lbotf. at 13 o'clock, at bis. oilire. .- 111! T KJ i.trf .v" 1 V auditor,tl 10 flfwfm SouthNoi217 THIRD Street.

ESTABLISHED 1819.

Tlie New York ltyeln and
Printing; xC.tabliwhment.

STATER ISLAND,
No. 4Tl North FIOHTH Street (Wert Side). Philadslnhia.
York.

U and 7M BKOADWAy,
This old and Company

with th. bihe.t degree of skilPanithV ft 'JSHZHIl
machinery. 1 1 K. CI.K A fchlC airf FlNSliPe
va-ie- ty of LADIES' and GARmbSit7
and OOODH, in thoirusnal aupwiernTaonlfi P

GARMENTS OLKANbKD WUnff ifflri.hOTet-T- bia to our only omo. In PhiUdeliihii

fylHE GUARD 8,
FOR STORE FRONTS, ASYLUMS, FAC-

TORIES, KTO.
PatATit WfrA PnlMrir Tnta T). ...

Wire Work, Faiwr-maker- s' Wires, and even variet
VJ nu IVV1 UiAUUllKtUlVU DJ

isrmwi
M. WALE Eft A SONS

Ho. n N. SUTUStreev.;


